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Weekly Update From the Principal’s Desk
Dear Parents, Guardians & Pupils
We are finally able to release a second
report for the year. This report
reflects work done since lockdown.
As you may see from your child’s
report, some children have embraced
The online opportunities while others
have not been able to for various
reasons.
There is still some of the term work
that some pupils need to submit before
the end of the year.
However, on the whole these are
pleasing results and sets us on a firm
foundation for this final term of this
very challenging year. Can I ask you to
assist the school in getting in work that
may be outstanding from your child.
Matric Final Exams
The Matrics started their finals on
Thursday the 5th of November. So
far so good. A big thanks to Mrs
Holtman and her team of parent
invigilators that assist the teachers in
ensuring that there is enough
supervision in the exam venues.
To protect the integrity of the exams
regarding security, these Matric exams
involve three people to access the
exam papers sent to each school from
the WCED.

I hold the only key on campus to
the safe, so I need to unlock the
safe. Then Ms Mobsby who
holds the only key on campus to
the metal cabinet inside the safe,
needs to open the cabinet.
Then we can retrieve the sealed
exam bag holding that day’s
questions papers.
We then need Mr Jenneke, who
has the satellite generated smart
key that can unlock the special
lock on the bag.
Only when the WCED send the
correct code can the bag be
opened. This is only activated
one hour before the exam. I
have gone through this
procedure to hopefully give you
renewed confidence in the
security around the Matric exam
papers.
Letter from WCED
Attached, please find a letter
(later on in the Newsletter)
from Mr Schreuder the
Superintendent General of
Education in the Western Cape,
in which he encourages the
Matrics to work hard and stay
safe.

Leavers

SGB By-Elections

If you are planning on leaving school for
any reason at the end of the school
year, please give your required term’s
notice by emailing my PA Samantha
Steyn on
ssteyn@campsbayhigh.co.za.

As part of the budget meeting
on the 18th of November,
there will be a SGB By Election
for the two vacant posts we will
have on the SGB for 2021. If
you are interested in standing
for the election, please email my
PA, Samantha Steyn, on
ssteyn@campsbayhigh.co.za,
and a nomination form will be
sent to you.
Continue to take care and keep
safe.

We have applicants for 2021 and would
to allocate any spare spaces.
REMINDER
Notification of Budget meeting
and By Election and AGM on:

Have a good weekend.
18 November @ 6 p.m.
in the School Hall
The agenda for this evening is:
1. The AGM;
2. Presentation of the Proposed
2021 Budget and school fees;
3. Election of two SGB members
(we will have two vacant posts
next year).

Warm regards
David de Korte
PRINCIPAL

NEWS IN GENERAL
Announcement of 2021 prefects
We held a special assembly on Tuesday to
announce the 2021 Prefects. Thank you to
the 2020 Prefects for being there to hand over
badges to the new prefects. At the end of the ceremony, the 2020 prefects, led by Amava,
Thandeka and Storm, symbolically left the Assembly and the new 2021 prefects took their
chairs. The 2021 prefects will be attending workshops this weekend and at the end of the
weekend, they will vote for their Head and Deputy Head Prefects for 2021.

The results will be announced at a special assembly on Monday 9th of November at
11:15 a.m. on the field. We wish them well for their planning this weekend.
The teacher liaisons for 2021 will be Mr Howell and Mr Cross.
The 2021 Prefects are:
Aaron Robinson
Asemahle Madlingozi
Ayabulela Gongo
Cathrine Madzatunya
Diogo Inocentes
Drew Goldie
Gilles Fayd Herbe De Maudave
Jana Kemp
Julia Keohane
Kayla Kohn
Kiera Kresfelder
Medad Mbuaki-Pembele
Megan Fennell
Mia Altbeker
Nina-Karoo Hofmeyr
Ruby Berg
Ruby Roderick
Shay Little
Sinozuko Lamani
Stella Thorne
Trinity de Villiers
Troy Ferguson
Tsakane Mashele
Yusuf Alexander
Zara Ariu
Thank you to THE WOODSTOCK LOUNGE
(owned by Juliet Manderson - Keira Kresfelder in Gr 11's
mom) for the very generous donation of pizza vouchers
for all the 2020 Prefects as a token of appreciation for
their service to the school over the past year.

HOLLY SMITH IN GRADE 8 WINS TWO GOLD MEDALS
AT SA K1 CHAMPS
Well done to Holly Smith in Grade 8 who won Gold in both events she
participated in at the PW Harvey & Co 2020 SA K1 Championships
held in St Francis Bay. Holly participated in the K1 and K2 (double
kayak) races. At SA Champs these races are paddled over 16km with
portages which involves getting out your boat and sprinting 100m and
then getting back in your boat. This is done three times whilst racing.
Holly paddled exceptionally well and won gold for both the single K1 and K2 doubles event,
and even beat the U16 girls.

Holly is incredibly committed to her paddling and is on the water
paddling at her club, PCC, in Lakeside, at 5.45 a.m. every morning and
then again in the afternoon

BLOOD DONATION CLINIC
Our next Blood Donation Clinic will take place on
Monday, 9 November 2020 from 10:00 - 13:45.
If you are not a current learner or staff member at
Camps Bay High School, but would like to donate at
this clinic, please RSVP to
cvanderspuy@campsbayhigh.co.za so that we
can send you a Covid-19 screening form prior to
your arrival.
MATRIC AWARDS ASSEMBLY
We are very proud of all that our incredible
Class of 2020 Matriculants have accomplished
over this very challenging year, and the other
years they have spent at Camps Bay High
School. Our school is known for its
wonderful year end Celebration which normally
involves celebrating all the achievements of all
the learners in the school but due to Covid-19
protocols, we had to change things up a bit this
year and host an assembly for the Matric
learners and their parents only.
Congratulations to everyone who received
an award!

FEATURING IN NEXT WEEK'S NEWSLETTER
In next week's newsletter, we will provide a report-back and pics from Valedictory 2020 as
well as a Gallery of the Matric Art.
CAMPS BAY HIGH BOOK CLUB
This week’s attached book review by Mr Cox, on “Roepman” by author Jan Van Tonder.

ROEPMAN BY JAN VAN TONDER
“Life is not a story”…
So reads the opening line of this gripping novel, a lesson that
13-year-old Timus is instructed, by his father, to learn and
accept. It is a coming-of-age novel in which readers are taken
through the life of its young protagonist, and which makes us
question conventional ideas about “growing up”.
The novel’s setting is a Durban, South Africa railway town in the
1960s, against the backdrop of Verwoerd-led Apartheid and its problematic ideologies. It centres
around the Rademan family, who struggle both financially, and under the rigid conservativism enforced
by Abram, the so-called head of fhe household. Timus is the youngest of the family’s seven children and
the narrative is told from his naïve, inquiring perspective.
We also have Joon, the squint-eyed railway employee responsible for waking up other railroad workers
for their early morning shifts by blowing a whistle as he cycles through the town (“call-man”). Timus
places on him certain magical qualities as he always appears just in time to save him from potentially
harmful or humiliating situations. He is the reason Timus holds onto the belief that there is someone or
something in the universe that always will be there to protect and save him in these types of situations.
In the midst of all the tragedy faced by the family (which Timus usually observes from the sidelines, as
he is not allowed much involvement in family matters), he does not lose his ability to imagine. Instead,
his character develops in a manner quite unconventional for most coming-of-age or “Bildungsroman”
stories – he narrates these events with incredible detail and draws upon his imagination and a sense of
moral intuition in an attempt to understand them. For instance, his interpretation of a burst water pipe
on his street under which many of the residents start playing and dancing, as a kind of “cleansing” of
the town. In my opinion, this shows much greater depth and maturity than more “rational” thought,
which very often cannot fully explain the uncanniness of certain human experiences.
Some of the themes which stand out in the novel are the loss of innocence, the distinction between
good and evil, and, indeed, the power of imagination. Although much of it is deeply disturbing, even
upsetting at certain points, there many beautiful and humorous moments to enjoy as you read, which,
as a whole, presents much to learn from. Roepman is one of my favourite Afrikaans/South African novels
and I would recommend it to absolutely everyone. It is of medium length at just 198 pages with 24 easyto-follow chapters.
Although the novel was published in Afrikaans, an English version is available under the title Stargazer,
and a stunning film adaptation was produced in 2011, which definitely is worth watching (especially if
you are not a big reader).

IN CLOSING – THE WEEK AHEAD
Monday, 9 November

Day 5
11:15 Special Assembly to announce Head
and Deputy Head Prefects

Tuesday, 10 November

Day 6

Wednesday, 11 November

Day 7

Thursday, 12 November

Day 8
SGB Meeting at 6 p.m.

Friday, 13 November

Day 1

Normal School, i.e.
 Normal times
 Full School Uniform every day
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Dear Grade 12 Learners
Make the right choices – you will thank yourself later
On Thursday, 05 November 2020, the 2020 National Senior Certificate (NSC) examinations will
begin.
We are very proud of the way in which our Grade 12 learners have carried themselves this year.
Your maturity, commitment and tenacity have shone through, and you have shown strength in
adversity. It has been such a disruptive and unsettling year.
You have now reached the final stage of your 12-year schooling career. These next six weeks
are the culmination of the many tests and examinations you have sat, the thousands of hours
you have spent in classrooms and the many pages you have read in the textbooks you have
lugged around with you. Don’t let this final opportunity to gain the best result you possibly can
pass you by. Make the most of it. Every single day and every minute counts. #CommitToFinish
I am well aware that you want to celebrate certain milestones in the next few weeks. This is
completely understandable. However, we are in unusual circumstances. The world has
changed and while COVID-19 has already affected your year in so many ways, please do not
let it negatively affect your chances to write these examinations. COVID-19 is not yet behind us.
Candidates who test positive for COVID-19 during the NSC examination period run the very real
risk of missing an examination should it fall within the period of isolation. This means that the
candidate can only complete their NSC examinations in May/June next year.
Therefore, please do the right thing in ensuring that you wear your mask, sanitise/wash your
hands and practise physical distancing when meeting other people or visiting places outside
your home. I am not saying that you should lock yourself up for six weeks, however, please
consider the real added risks of certain scenarios, such as parties and contact sports, next time
you are presented with an opportunity to join in. It is simply not worth the risk at this stage.
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What is of value is your health and mental well-being. Exercise, healthy eating and sleep are
important. Partying and celebrations can come later.
Please remember to visit www.committofinish.co.za to pledge your commitment to completing
your NSC. The site also contains links to a number of resources such as the WCED’s ePortal
(https://wcedeportal.co.za) which includes previous examination papers, “Tips for Success”
booklets with study and examination tips, subject revision booklets, “Mind the Gap” textbooks
(also available on the Department of Basic Education’s website), and telematic lessons.
Use every day to revise the work covered this year. Every day matters. Work through tests and
assignments, read through your textbooks and the prescribed literature, and watch telematic
and other uploaded videos. Old examination papers are a great resource to work through. We
have papers that date back to 2013.
You have worked on your own so much this year, I have no doubt that you will embrace the
opportunity to study further at home.
Your time to shine is now. Make the right decisions for you and your future.
I wish you everything of the best for these final examinations of your school career!
Yours sincerely

BK SCHREUDER
HEAD: EDUCATION
DATE: 02 NOVEMBER 2020
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